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The Pew report tries to measure
whether contributions from employers

investments to 7.75 percent a year,
meaning the plan’s actuaries assume it
will need larger contributions to make
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In 2007, he was the first AfricanAmerican elected to the seat, but he
doesn’t linger on that fact. He’s now
serving in his third term.
As a supervisor, Graham is receptive to his constituents and has been
instrumental in pushing for partnerships between the city and county to
pave roads in northeast Jackson. His
recent efforts were not without selfpromotion.
He took the opportunity to publicly criticize Jackson officials for
slowing down the work, brushing
aside the city’s explanation that the
roads require sidewalk construction
to become compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act and cannot be paved without doing so.
He’s proven to be a highly political
board member, fostering a wellknown feud with his colleague, District 3 Supervisor Peggy Hobson Calhoun, and participating in shifting allegiances among the five officials.
While his resume on the county’s
website emphasizes his work on the
Hinds County emergency alert system, it was a maintenance contract
for the county’s emergency radios
that seemed to cloud the politician’s
reputation.
In 2008, Graham championed the
expensive contract with AirWave
LLC, a company that employed just
one man named Stacey Stowers. AirWave received a $4 million, six-year
contract and “they didn’t do anything,” former District 4 Supervisor
Tony Greer said in 2015.
When officials began to complain
that AirWave wasn’t performing,
Graham fought for them to keep the
contract, eliciting suspicion from
colleagues and onlookers.
Supervisors eventually terminated the contract. Stowers and his partner, Nathan Hargrove, owner of
Northstar Wireless, ended up suing

About this series
This is the first in a series of profiles on the
front-runners in Jackson’s mayoral race
leading up to the May 2 Democratic
primary.

the county, which countersued. The
trial is set to begin in June, and Graham has been absent from the board
meetings in which the board discussed the litigation.
Graham would not answer questions about the contract because it is
in litigation, but says, “while they
were here, I will say I thought they
did a magnificent job.”
The last time Graham filed a campaign finance report with the county
was in July 2015, after which point
there are four required reports, including two annual reports for 2015
and 2016, missing from Graham’s file
at the Hinds County Courthouse.
Graham said he filed the reports,
though he did not maintain copies. He
suggested a rival in the election may
have taken the reports in a “political
dirty trick.”
In February after the Jan. 31 deadline, Graham filed an annual campaign finance report with the city
clerk’s office showing he raised
$14,500 in 2016 and didn’t spend any
of it. His top contributors, with the
exception of himself and his wife,
were personal injury lawyer Richard
B.Schwartz and Robert S. Jacobs, donating $2,000 each. The next deadline
for mayoral candidates to file a campaign finance report is Tuesday.
Contract fuss isn’t isolated to the
county. If elected, Graham would
likely inherit the recently filed sexual harassment lawsuit that makes serious contract-steering allegations
See Graham, Page 8A
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If you were in the market for a ring
that would ordinarily cost $1,000, but
only had to pay $50 for it, you might
consider that a good deal. Owners of
some websites are betting you would
and have made millions doing it.
Brands such as DealDash, Qbids and
Beezid are called “penny auctions” and
are part of a fast-growing online industry. They work quite differently from
traditional auction sites such as ebay.
With traditional sites, a seller places an
item for bid, and potential buyers place
their bids. As time runs out, whoever
bid the highest amount is the winner
and then must purchase the item.
But on penny auction sites, bidders
pay regardless of whether they win.
Participants pay for every bid and often buy bids in “packs,” sometimes
costing hundreds of dollars. With each
bid, the cost rises by a penny or more.
With many auction sites, you’re not
necessarily buying the item; you’re
buying the right to buy it at the final
price. If you win, you must claim the
item within a specified amount of time
or lose not only the item, but your bid
money as well.
Consumer watchdogs and government regulators have warned the public for years about penny auctions. Last
week in a Minnesota district court, a
man filed a class-action suit against
DealDash, one of the larger online penny auction sites, complaining that the
company was advertising top-name
brands, but was actually selling generic
items sold by companies with a connection to DealDash’s founder. In addition
(among a host of other allegations), the
plaintiff alleges the deals advertised
don’t really reflect the true cost paid by
winners — or losers.
The plaintiff called DealDash auctions “perverse lotteries in which U.S.
consumers have lost tens of millions of
dollars in their fraud-induced pursuit of
sham merchandise.” One concern, the
suit contends, is that participants must
register up front, and enter a credit or
debit card number. The customer then
is required to purchase a certain number of bids in a bid package (between
60 and 2,400), with costs varying. (The
lawsuit contends the bids cost between
12 and 15 cents per bid). Thus, the consumer ends up paying a lot, sometimes
exceeding the amount it would have
taken to purchase the item at full price.
If you’re considering entering a
penny auction, you should be aware of a
few things. In a blog post about penny
auctions, the Federal Trade Commission notes there are several potential
problems with penny auction sites,
including:
» Time lags. Many auction sites are
slow to deliver merchandise, and sometimes the quality of merchandise isn’t
as advertised.
» Misleading terms. Terms like
“bonus bids” might trick you into thinking the bid is free, when it isn’t.
» Hidden cost. Some sites make you
pay membership or subscription fees.
Check the fine print.
» Complaint problems. Many dissatisfied customers find that they get
no response or are told they have no
recourse.
And finally, you’re betting against
the house. If you participate, remember
the old gambling adage: The house
always wins.
Contact Bill Moak at moakconsumer
@gmail.com.
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